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Out and About Children study significant
historical events, people and places in their own
locality. Look at recent changes to the school.

Time Traveller Children learn about significant
events beyond living memory and the lives of
significant individuals in the past.

(Science focus this term but may
be some linked to current affairs)

Castles (Victorians)

World War Two

In History, we will study the importance of the castle in the
development of Great Britain. We will research why castles
were needed, what life was like in them and how they were
defended and attacked. We will look at how castles developed
through history and where this sits in the chronology of the
history of Britain. We will visit a local castle and explore its
history.

In history we will study key features of the War,
identify when the War took place. Consider the
impact of the War on the British people.
Life for the children in War torn Britain.
Areas covered will include: What was an evacuee? The

Oceans(Contrasting localities)
Famous explorers, seafarers,
Lord Nelson, Captain Cook, etcs.

Resources
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Blitz, rationing, blackouts, the Home Guard and the
Women's Land Army.

Resources
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Romans

Geography topic
Rainforests

Ancient Greeks (Gods of the Universe)

Extreme Cities (S. America)

Healthy Eating – Science topic

Resources

Off With Their Heads! (Tudors)

5
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Lifeblood of Tyneside.
Children understand the
importance of the River
Tyne to Newcastle and the
North East – learning about
the region’s industrial
heritage – coal mining and
shipbuilding.

Lifeblood of Tyneside.
Children understand the
importance of the River
Tyne to Newcastle and
the North East – learning
about the region’s
industrial heritage – coal
mining and shipbuilding.

Ancient Egyptians,
when and where they
lived, their way of life,
the importance of the
River Nile and their
achievements.

Ancient Egyptians, their
beliefs about death and
the afterlife, their
different gods, the
process of mummification
and building of pyramids,
and the lives of some of
the pharaohs.

Children study the Mayan
civilisation as a contrast
with European civilisations.

Children study the Mayan
civilisation as a contrast
with European
civilisations.

Resources

Box of treasures

Box of treasures

